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CLIYE   N®LAN  M®T®RS
ZOO  ANNERLEY   RD.,

DUTTON  PARK

Southside  Agents  for  all

BMC  COMPETITION  SPECIAL  TUNING  PARTS

4 3913                                                       4 2227
•  HIGH  CLASS TUNING   -   ALL  REPAIRS

ALFA-ROMEO   .   JAGUAR   .   PEUGEOT  SALES  &  SERVICE

FULDA  -  METZELER  -  VREDESTEIN  TYRES
CONVENTIONAL,  HIGH  SPEED  &  RADIAL

Q:land  Agents for Imported Racing Overalls, Crash
H elmets, Goggles, Gloves and Weber Carburetlors

100  OCTANE  PETROL  AVAILABLE  FROM  PUMPS

SUNSHINE
School of
Motoring

66 GLINDERMAN DRIVE,
HOLLAND  PARK

or PHONE: 97 3511.

MAVIS  BARROWS,  Instructress.

*  Recommendations  from  satisfied
customers keep the  school going.

Dual  control  V.W.

*€`-`-`x--`-_-_------_-_-.---.-.-_-.-_-_-_-`-.-.-.-.-------.-.------+++

* Bin  Hawkshaw's -

SLa/4ton  JJotel
Cnr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,

East Brisbane
Phone: 4 3553

CABARET FRIDAY  AND
SATURDAY  NIGHTS.

GOLD  TOP
MELBOURNE  BITIER
oN TAp &  BOTrLEs



BR   IS   BANE     SPORT   IN   G     CAR     C   Ilo   B.

OCTOBER  1968.

B±BEQ!!S   The  Rt.  Hon.-IIo-rd  Mayor  `of  .Brisbane,+Aid.   Clem  Jones.
PEES IIRENI : Bay  I,uckhurst,  rascar  St.8  Upper  Mt.  Gravati;. -     494005
IRED.   PASI  PEES.

VICE  PRES.

Hank` Kabel.,  Kalirma  Si;.+,  Ihe  Gap.                   392617

Charlie  Blake,  61  St.  Vincend  Si;.,  Dorrinc5rfe, on.     382693

HON.   SEC.   Ross

&rssT.   sEc.

Gillespie,. Nardhanya  st. ,  West  Chermside.       596070

Bob  mwkins 9  01iveden  Ave .,,. Corinda.                           796718

HON.   qEusuRER:

HON.   AUDITOR:

CliuB  0AFTAIN:

John  Comell,   67  Grassdale.Rd.,  Belmont.       904244

Nev  Johnston9  Corowa  St. ,  Wavell  Heit?htsi          668241

Dave  Iather,   22  Hei;horn  Si:. ,   Coorparoc>                ^974719

CO"IIREE:   Gary  Blower ........... `r.Rick. Wesfa6oi:i;                         912119
Jeff  carr .............. Iloyd  Roberi;son                     981560
res +M$6rie..704256 ...... Bob  wiiiiamson                        422ar
Joha  wall .............. Greg  shed                        (Bus)682151
George  Briner .... „ „..Jack  Read                                  985134

a_.j±.RE_._S.   asm_G4ELE!Ls   mck  Kabel,  Kal±m  Si;„   Ihe   Gap                      392617

DEpuTy  a.A.M.s.   inhiTh,GATES   Jack.

CATERING  OFFICER:

Read8105  Porteous  Inr.9  Seven  Hills

Bill  IJawkshaw,  Sharfston  Hotel,  Easi;  Brisbane
astT._ CATERING  OFFICERS:   Jeff  Carr  &  Ray  I,uckhurst.

PpioIERTY  OFFICER:

FIIjM  CUSTODEN:

Ross  C-illes`pieg   9  Nardhanya  St. 9  West  Chermside

Ray  Iiuckhurst ,  Mascar  St. 9  Upper  Mij.   Gravai;t

GROUNas  COMME!=EE:   I).   rather8   Rc   luckhurst8  Ao   mrsen  &  J.   Read

PUBHIOIIY  OFFICER:   I,a   Robertson,   18  Bundah  S`Go 9   Camp  Hill

ASST®   EUBLICFTY   OFFICERS Ro   Wes-tacoti;9   385  Main  SJc. 9   Kancra,raroQ  Poini}

PtJBIIIC  RELfillo"  OFFICERS   G®   Sked3   Cra: 1vin  St„   I?wn'uon

IRL'ihrs   SUB_c c>MMTT REE: R.   Will]._amsc>n,-R`.   Wesi;acoitg   Co   Blake g
Ito   Roberts`ong   Gt,   Sked,   I)a   la_-bherg   J.   Carp,   le   T`7looreg   P..   Ijuckhurst
RE',;JSIEITER  SUB-C0llmTj]q]EE:-Plc-Gillesrjie g   Jo   Wallg   11.   Rober'6Son,

Gc   Skedp  Co   B].ake,  P„   Iawkins
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cAIEErm oF  coITilRE` REHms.

Wednesday.-,   9th ...........-......... N.ight   RUS=\.„„`> .
Sunday913th..„ ......... _ ...... Closed  Race life;ffiiiI:gj±i?,

Wednesday l6th  ................. cik::±S:e=-in==j;      3
Saturday  a  Sunda.y  19  Pc20th .....B.P.  Eally(a.V.W.a.a. )
Wednesday  23ra ............... Film Evening,  Ampol  House  ~
Friday.25th     ..i ........... ;-..Dinner  mnce
Wednesday  30th -.............-. FTight.  Ruri

INOVEMEER.

-Monday,   4th ............... Closing-of  Melboul.ne  Cup

.   IiQkets

8:dr£;drL8t£:::::::::::::..:#=±£:::=:-¥=±`e¥d?i.
Saturday  &  Sunday                                            -a '
23rd and  24th ............. Mcau:t5fi:)!Gra±feori sport,irig

Sunday  3rd" .............. Inter club  i`.ria|.      `7.
ECLEN.RER.    .

Sunday  lst .........` -....... Stones  Corner  Motor  256
q!riE,i,

COMING  EVENTS IN IEmll'.
Wednesday,   9th  Octobers                                  Barbeque  a  Night    fun    ---

Ibis  ni8be win be a little  different i;o  the ustal as  it
will  siart  from  the  Se`crei;aryls-  residence  at  8 .P.M.  and
will  be  preceeded  by  a  Barbeque  at  5.50  P.M. J-

Quite  a  few  years  ago  these .~types  of  eveni;s  were  very
popular  and  we  have  decided to  give  this  type  of  eveni;  a  go
again.    The  idea  is  i;o  come  straight  from  work and` have  a
Brbeque  i;ea,  en-I;er  in  the  RTigtr+  Run  and  finish  i;he  run.
back  at  the  Secre.fary!s  residence.  Er,teriainmeni;  will  b6
provided  and  all  That  we  request  you  do  is  to  bring `yb.ur
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own  steak.    Refreshmerrds  will  be  avairable. .

For  fuiTher  infcrmat-Lion  on  the  location  of  th,e  Secrefary'§
residence .etc.  please  read  the  attached  sheet.-

Remember  The  Clubroorns  will  be  closed  on  This  night.     `J

Sunday  15th  Octob6ri                     Club  race  meeting,  Iakeside.
This  meeting  5s  No.  3  for  racing  spori;s  and  touring  cars.- Supp

regs  are  avairable  from the  secretary Boss  Gillespie.    These
meetings  are  generally  irfeeresting to  the  boys  who  like  a  burn
wit;hout  fear  of  meeting  cars  coming from the  opposite  direction.

Wednesday,  16th  Oci;ober:       A  Committee  Meeting  wi]|  be  held  ai;
Stones  Corner  Motors  Commencing  at  8  P.M.

Saturday  a  Sunday  l9Th  a  20th:                          B.P.  Rally  (a.V.W.0.a.)
Supp  regs  are  now  avei]able  from the  Secretary  Ross  Gillespie..

It  is. advicablo  .to.hurry as  endrys  close  on Frigay.The  llth  Oci;.
1968.    q}his  trial  should  be  of  a  pretty  high  siarrdard  with  plerfuy
of  good  trard  driving and  navigating.

q}he   organisers  V.W.  Car  Club  jm  the  past  hav;  orgFlnised  some  -`...
very  good  i;rials.  The  prize  money 'for the  Competition  c]flss  is
aeod,  but  is  a  little  lean for  tcurin{:  cL`-.`,sS  ,  so. i2ou  i;ouring
class  fellows  why  noi;  have  a  -bry  for  the!big  money.

Wednesday  23rd  Oci;ober.    Hesentation  of  Trophies  for  Ampol
Warana fully an-d Film Evening.

There  will  be  no  meeting at  the  Clubrooms  on  this  night. -
Amrjol  House  ±m  Herschell  St.,  Cifey will  be  the  venue  for  the

Fresentai;ion  cf  Trophies  for  the  1968 Ampol  Waram  Rally.    The
official  film  of the  Eally  will  be  shown.-   Cedric  Reinhardt assures
us  that  he  and  his  assistant;s  have  captured  many  of  i;he  Club's
t'sideways"  Moi;orists  on  the  fil!m    so  i:his  should  be a,  very
enjoyable  evening.
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FI`iday  25th  October                                                               DINNER  DANCE.
You  ®an  get  your  tickets  far  this  event  fr.om  the

club  captain,  mve  Iather.-    We  hope  all  club  members `will
support this  night as  it  s_hould be  a  very  good night.

It  is  to  held at  the  Colms|iQ.Hotel,  Morningside.
Starting i;ime  is. 7.30  P.M.    So  bring  your  wife,  girlfl`iend
sister,  cousin or  mistress.

Wednesda;y,  30th  October.           Night  run  IIes  .Moore  &  J.  Carr.
As  these  member.s  are  experienced  nighi;  run  orgrnisel.S

this  should  be  a  very  good  run.    The  usual  night  run
exuipment  will  be  required.

Sunday  3rd  November.                         Interclub Trial.
Supp  Pegs  are.available  from the  Secretary,  Ross

Gillespie,  and as` this  event  is  an armual  eventg. which  we
have  won  since  1962,  we  hope  for  a  good  number  of  entrants
from  our  club.    As  the  Director  will  be  Mir.  8.  Harris  who
is  a very competaut  organiser  of  trials,  this  should  be a
very  good  event.

Mondayo   4th November,         Closing  of  Melbourne  Cup  q}i.ckei}s.
Once  again  we  are  orgrnising a  Melbourne Cup  Sweep,

and  Shortly givou  will  reveive  a  book  of  tickets  to  sell.
AS  an  added  incentive  i;he  club  is  offering  Free  MembelL
Ship  next  year  to  the  member  who  sells  -She  most  books.
The  raw  will  lake  place  ai;  i;he  Secreiaryls  residence  at
8  I,M.

Wednesday  6th  Novembel`.                   ,   Annual  General  Meeting.
Your attendance  is  requested  on  i;his  night;,  aa a  lot

of  impori)and  buisness  is  to  be  discussed.  Election  of
Executives  will  hcake  place,  and,also  of  half  the  comm
ittee.  Tt.as  meeting  will  take  phace  at  the  club  rooms
starting ai;  8  P.M.

isq!   rmcEMRER3      sTONEs   OORRER   MOTORs   250   TRIAI;a
Supp  Begs  available  Soono
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4i;h  September                                                                         Night  Run
This  night  was  organised _by  Laurie  and Hillary  Garth  and  for

a  first  efforrfe was  vel`y  good.  After  leaving..the  club  rooms  and
going i;hrough  most  of  the  Nor-bhside  Suburbs.  Ai;  every  street with
a  car  name,  the  number.  of  first  pole  was  taken.    There  were  quite
a  few  nnkes  of  ca'rs  i3hat  very  few  p`eople  had  heard  of`.

The  winners  wers  a  P.  Wickham and  J.  Symons.

llth  Septexpbeig           Or€ra3 nised by 'G.  Brines  it  was  another  handi-
capped  run.  Members  who  were-_high  xp  in  night  nm  points  were
penalised i minute  per  point.  The  run  tock  Compel;ifeol`s  through
Indooroopilly,  Kermore  and Toovyong.    The  Winners  of  the  event
were:     M.  Chapnan  and  P.  Hines.

21st  &  22nd  Sepi;ember:                        Axpol  Traram  Car  Rally.
Phe  Ford  works  i;earn mde  a  lighting  raid  on  Queensland  for  i}he

5th  Round  of  the  Ausi;ralian  tally Championship  and  returned  to
Victoria  undisputed  leaders  after two  of `u-uhe  team i;led  for  firsi]
praceL and  -the  relnaining team  member  fille.d  4i;h  slot  sandwiching
the  volvo  142  of  J.  Keran ini;o  3rd place.  Efarry Firth  in  t_he  Supem
char.ged Lotus  Cori;irra' and  Frank Kilfoyle  in  i;he  Corbina  G.I.  re-
velled  in i;he  rcad  conditions  set  by Hank  Kabel  and  Greg Shed  of
i:he  Brisbane  Sportuing Car  Club.

The  Ampol  War.ana  Car  Pally attracted  74  eni;rants,  28  of  which
were  competing  for  poirrbs  in  the  Australian  Championship  and the
C.ueensland  Trials  Championship.

Saturday  mol.n:ing  21st  September  dawned  bright  and  cleat.  and  all
systems  were  go.  A  sizeable  crowd  had  6rai;hered  at  Ampol  House  in
Brisbane  to  see  some  of Aus-bralials  best  prepared rally  cars
flagged  army  by  i]he  l)eautiful  Miss  Waram  and  Brisbane's  Iiord  Mayor,
Clem  Jones.  Also  adding  i;o  i:he  festivities  were  tube  46  touring
crass  entrants  all  gaily  bedecked  in  bunting,  adverrtis.ing  c>r any-
i;hing  that  would  bring  ai;i;enuu-ion  to  f.ueenslandl s  annua.1  Warana  Fun-
in-the-Sun  .\;Je ek.

Cars  convegged  from Brisbane  and the  o-bher  starting  point  at
CooJantra2ratta -on  -bhe  Gold  Coast  over  an  easy  route  i3o  i;he  raLllying
Poind  at  Beaudesernoo  i^i  surprise  non-s'ca:I-her  was  1967  r.ueensland

II'ials  Champions   Ray  luckhursi;  and  les  Barrono  Ray  wj.thdrew  on



ELge   6o on  learming~  of  i-,he,-s.ridden  `dea-bh  c.-i-?  h.is   fathel``.
Af-I;er  a  brief  Scrm-bineering  at  Beaudeser-bg   -bhe  cars  all

left  on  Division  1  heading  sou-bh  into  -'6he  border  mounfairi
rangers  vyhich  mas  to  be  the  patkerm .for  -t;he  whole  i:rial  -
Over,  8icross,  along a:nd around  praci;ically  every  mountain
range  of  any  heigtit  within  150  miles  of Brisba,ne.  The
route  folio.wed  the  Jinbroken  Fange  south  through  Kerry,
turned  wesi;  and  cfossed  the  range  to  riillview  to  i3he  end
of  section  at laml'oo]mm.  4.Ithough  it  v®s  a  special  stage
all  crevms  nade  i;he  section  with  -t`-ire--'to  spa.re.  Ihe  follovpr
ing  special  section  headed  sotrbh  and  west  to  Maroon  via
ELmey  View  and  mlbolla.  .Again  the  times  were  s'low  and
orny i;he  Holden  v®ggon  of  Iran  Holmes  lost  points.  Special
Section  3  via  Oroftby to  i;he ffuterstate  border  tick  gal;e
on  i;he  crest  of  i;he  Mcpherson  Eange  saw the  first  southern
competitor  to  lose  poiuts-.   Greg-GaLrard  .in  the  Holden  Morrara
lost  4  point;s  afber having trouble  with a  loose  frorfe
centre  bolt.  [he  HR Holden  crewed  by  Chattin/Smii;h  and  i;he
Simca  Special  crewed  by Moore/Oarm  both  retired  during  i;his
section,

A  Short  seci;ion  into  New  South  Wales  and  back  i;o  the
nest  border  gate  into  queensland took  cars  down  and  up  the
'soul;helTi  slopes   of  the -MCFherson  Eange.  Most `'cars  narraged
to  lrElke  this  seci;ion  without  loss  of  points.  /-unoi;her
special  stage  doun  the  northern  elopes  of  the  range  alto
the  mrling  Downs  pasi;  Queen  nfary Falls  to  Killarney saw
i;he  Grew .Gamrd  Monaro  lose  another  7  points  due  to  front
end  problemsg  whilst  -bhe  Mini  of mraiel  retired after his
navigai;or  became  -i;oo  sick  to  continue.  Ihe  remaining three
sections  i;o  i;he  end  of the  first  division at  Warwick  were
over `-She  rolling  open  Downs  and  times  were  easily  ai;-fained.

Wit;h  over  half  -She  field  still  wi-bh  clean  Sheetsg  the
cal`s  headed  south  from  lfarwick  along the  New England
Highray  for  11  miles.  This  point  ras  the  Starb  of  a  25  mile
section  through  a  Swampy area  which  involved  no  less  thaLn
10  gates  and  7  chech  crossing.   the  southern  crews  showed
how  they  are  used  to  this  sort  of  thing as  Ken  Tubnran  was
the  only  dfie  iJo  lose  points.

Ihe  nexij  -bwo  sections  again  had  easy  times  and  took. crews
via  thane,  hatteng  Vici;oria  Hill  and  Allora  -I;o  Greenmouni:
EasJu-uo

.              .I                                                     -                   __



1toc*ge  7o     Reg  liunii  in  i;he  Et;rang  re'cired  all  -bhis   s-gage.. Ihe
general's  answer  -bo  +I,he  Cortina  viasn't  going  as  i-t  should  .nave
been.  AS  the  sun  becqun  iJo  Sat  the  field  na`de   iiJs  v@y  down  the  ',
Great  Dividing  Range  to  Fordsda,le.  mst  Vlas  beginning to  beco:me
a  proJblem.

The  nest  section  ras  the  firsij  really competative  section
thr.c>ugh  a  series  of  gELtes  over  a  range  to  Deverton.  Allan  Iawson
in the  Renault  Gordiri8  John  Kelan in -the  Volvo  and  Pony  Roberbs
in  uu-he  [m  Holden  kept  Their  clean  sheets  while  Greg  Garard  and '
Harry  Fir`u-h  were  nes-b  besi;   wi.thone  point   down.  The A-.following
section ±p  the  Greai;  Divide  into  Toowoomba  was  another i;.ight

i::#::'M:hm:r:;:tB?e#s:nin{±:::e£V£T:)£::on:raK::&ngJ;obGae=:a
and  Firth.

Progressive  scores  at  Toowoomba  after  2  I)ivisions  showed. Iaswon,
Koran and  Roberbs  still  with no  poiuts  lost  with Firi}h  brea-bhing
dQmqu  their  necks  with  only  i  point  dowri.  J.  Cormell/J.  Wa,11
(HoldenHR)  led  iJhe  field  out  of  loowoomba  at  9a.in.  on  the  loop  which
would  eventtrally  g?_i  them  back  to  the  Toowoomba  Ampol  Station  at
about  2a.in.  Sunday.

The  first  transpc>rt  stage  out  of Toowoomba  proved  costly  for
Winkless  arriving  9  Minutes  late.  The  following._sections  through
Kingsi;horpe,  Boodua  and  Mildu  across  the  rolling  Downs  to  Kulpi.
J.Garrard  dropped another  minute  here  putting  him  down  3  points.  A
short  section  over  a  spur  of  the  Greai;  Divide  fo]|owed.  Most  Southern
i:r±n±Vute:Se££:±£:::g±::e:n±a:i::a::t:h=::a:Lgm:::I:hg3::ggM%:0::wa

the  retirement  of  one  of  the  leaders,  Alifen  hawsonO  when  the  Gordini's
water  pump  failed and  left i;hem  strandedby  the  roadside.  Luchily  for
towsori,  but  unlucELg  for  Ken  Pubnnng  i;helighting  system  on  the  Arrow
failed  about  the  same  location  so  Ken  towed  i;he  Gordini  slowly  ba.ck to
q]oowoomba  by  a  very  devious  route.   Would  you  believe  wi*h  two  expect
Navigrz*tors  they  couldn't  find  the  ray  track  to  Toowoomto.

From  high  up  in .the  Bunya  Mi;s  i;he  route  plunged  quickly  down i;o
Maidenwell.  Greg Marrioti:  in  a  Corona  failed to`take  one  of  the  fair-
Pin  bends  and  ploughed  striagrfu  ahead  narrowly  missing  two  arees.
The  following  Sections  headed  back  towards  q!oowoomba  via  Cooyarg
Ooalbank,  Haden  and  Cabarlaho  Pony  Roberi;s   in  the  RE  16st  4  precious
Minutes  on  an  easy  Ira.nsport  stage  dora  the  Highway  i;o  REOKynoch  and
lefi;  Johri  Keran  in  first;  Place  still  with  a  clean  sheet  and  only  one
division  left.  Firth  filled  seconq  sloi3  still  only  i  point  doun  and
Watson  down  2  points  bein{?  closly  follc>wed  by  Kilfoyle  on  3c
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After another half  Hour  break,  during  which  time  a  lot  of
Mechanics  were  busy  at  workg  the  tiring  crews  headed  off  into  The
cool  early  hours  of Sunday.  The  first  special  stage  on  the  ]ast

i;:;:£n€:£±:i:D::i::;::st:i=d8§:i:£;::in:.:i;:;:i:%¥igr£±;:-:§%)
to  make  the -time.  Keran  lost  I  poirrt  as  did  Firth  so  the  leading
two  remained  unchanged.  A  Transport  section  followes  to  Crows
Nest  and  then  a  quick  special  si;age  to  Bluff  Mt.  over  Some  rocky.
creek  crossings.  ]he  leading novice  Barter  mistakingly  took  the
Competj.tion  route  a,.,nd  entered  end  of  section  the  wrong  way  putting
Heal;h  in the  lead.  The  next  special  stage  down  the  Biarl'a  Range  to
Toogoolarah  mosi;  managed  on  time.

Three  easy  transport  sections  followed Via  Harlin,  Gregors
Creekg  Kilcoy to  Villeneuve  where  the  lrial  finally  got  serious.
Seven  special  sta,gesthrough,  over  and around i;he  D'Aguirar  Range
forests  in  the  early  moming light  dashed  the  hopes  on  many  cEews.
qhe  first  stage  up  the  si;eep  mountainside  was  15  miles  :in  20  mins.
This  included  grids9  gEites,  creek  crossings  and  contending with
wandering cattle.  Only Vaughan  and  Firth  made  it  on  i;ire.  Keran
lost  I  Minute  and  put  him  level  first  with  Firth  on  2.  Robertson
was  f inding the  VW1600  beetle  noi;  suited  to  -the  uphill  mountainous
sections  andhad been  steadily  dropping  points.  He  struck  further-trouble  when  the  cdil  dislodged  from the  fan  housing  costing  |3Pts.

.   The  Cortinas  were  proving  to  be  well  suited  for i;he  forestry
roads  as  all  three  clean  Sheeted the  following  section  of  6.6  miles
in  8  Minutes.  Keran  dropped another  poiut  giving Firi;h  i;he  lead  for
the  first  i;ime  and  putting  him  equal  2nd  with  Kilfoyle.  The  i;tEree
Cortinas  clean  sheeted  i;he  next  three  special  si;ages  also  while
Keran  dropped  another  ;`oiut  leaving  Firth  on  28  Kilfc>yle  on  3  and
Keran  on  4.

The  following  section  still  on  Forestry  roads  ms  again tighi;
causing  Firth  and  Keran  -I;o  drop  a  minute  each  while  RIilfoyle .clean-
sheeted.  With  Kilfoyle  and  Firi;h  both  on  3  and  Keran on  5  the  final

3€££±%±o§gfij-88t%L3nifru£°5`£5t#yiiE%#3±3s:h8%g8T#±thbiir§Eg#:I:#ea2opped
pnly  i  to  bring  his  i;ci;al  to  6  Point;s. ,Vaughan  had  been  pushing  the
other  G.T].  along  quickly  over  i;he  final  sect;ions  and  finished  nexi3z
on  10  giving  Ford  the  team  prizeo
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iJage   9e
The  final  Sections  do.un  ijbe  range  to  Samford  and  a  quite  run  into

Brisbane  finished  off  a  cjro, od  event  well  0rgr-nised  by  Hank  &  Greg.  The
PI.ovisiorral  result;s  were  announced  even  before  i3he  last  Novice  crews
had  finished  which  proves  how  much  better the  control  card  system  is
to  `6he  book  system  normlly  used  in  r!ueensland.  I  think all those  who
entered  will  agree  that  road  conditions  were  resonable  (with no  home.I
sections  reminiscent  of  past  rjueensland Trials)  most times  were  not
impossible  and  instri`].ctions  concise  (along  i;he  lines  Of  the  Southern
cross) .

Official Results.
Competition  Crass

Ford  Motor
Ford  Motor
Swedish  Moto
Ford  Motor  a
Preston  Moto

£=i#;73¥R:b±Lh::i!::.t?8o::=a±naa)=55.

:in:ti::rf±e({£*id¥ng}
•Meyer     (Volvol4.2S)                   -6.

-10,
-15.

T..Roberds/M.Osbourme  (Holdep  rm)  .  28.
.Hallorah  (Renault  G6rdini)      i  34.

Novice  Class

;::::r=j:§#i:£::::;:=rca;C=:£?#L§:£r;::i)
pROGREsslvE  rolNTS  SCoREs

£¥£±p_I!9P_9_P£Epj9P5±±P
in iv ers                       ¥:I _LcaL± 9:!

E:£==:y|e       i8#     S:H#£:r±Lf::a   28¥

-   21..-
-23.        i-
-31,

i.¥£££3±a_n£_9±9¥P±9¥§±±B
Dr iv erg                 . ¥£¥±_¥L°:a
Ii.Robertson    37.  B.Germe]|
J.Connell         28.   P.Hines

::g:==son       :::     ::g:i::er       ,:;       ::Lchu:gEL=st    2::  ::E:iron
I. Roberts             9.       D.Johnson           11.

®®,,®,®,,®,®®,®®®,,,®,®,®®®,®,,,

STORES   CORNER   250  Trial

I)ECEP.H3ER  IHE   |st.               SUPPoREGS   SOC.N.
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£agc   IC,e 1   P`'rESst``GE   Fir{Oli.'i   YCuli   |'ii-Jbli)E.rna-a _ - -I --------------....-.---- E| ------
Dear   lv'Ie-ifroers ,

Firstly  I  wish  `co  -bhank  all  i:he  Members  and  i;heir
friends  for  the  support  ±hat  They  Salve  the  Club  by  manning  all
the  Controls  during  i;he  last  i;wo  mjor  Rcad  event,s.  q}hese  were
the  4BH  Castrol  Road  Saf ety  Drive  and  the  Ampol  Waram  holly.
Without  your  help  in  these  -two  event;s  they. trould  not;  have  been
such  a  success  as  -bhey  were.  Thank  you  once  a,gain.

In  a  few  weeks  time  the  Annual  General  Meeting   `
will  be  held  and  I  would  like  tQ  see  a,  large  at-Sendance  ai;  this
Meeting  so  please  keep  the  date  in  mind.

Once  again  the  Melbourne  Cup  Sw®ep  is  being  held  `
b.t`,I  i;he  Club  and  when  you -receive  your  bock  of  rickets   I  Suggest
that  you  rust?-  out  and  sell  them  and  then  ask  for  more  books  as
the  Club  is  offering  free  Membership  for  1969  to  the  Member  who
sells  the  most  books,  so  go  to  it.

On  the  25th  October  i;he  Club  will  be  conducting a
I)inner  Dance  at  the  colmslie  Hotel  sta,ri;ing at  7.30  P.M.  and  a
good  night  of  entainmend  is  assured  so  pilfchase  your  tickets
now  from  lJave  Lather  or  The  Secretary.        `

a.I,inckhurst8
President.

®,,,.,,,,.,..........................a........,..,.,.,,,,.,..
OIHER  COMING  IVERT[S3------------ == -------
ngi"  next  Saturday  nighi,  i;he  12th  OctoberO  the  Club  has  been
Invited  to  aiJtend a  Barbeque  and  Party  night  at  f„M.S.a.  House,
Bowen  Hills.  bi;eaks  and  Refreshment  will  be  available  at  a very
resonable  charge.  Admittance  is  free.

a.......,,®,a,,
i4"*  On  November  the  23rd  and  24th  the  Grafton  Sport;ing Car. Club
will  be  condrci;ing the  Mull;if it  500  Irial  and  will  cover  approx
500  Miles  of  Highways  and  byvrays  of  the  Grafton  area.

Fr6m  i;he  Supp  Begs  trhich  are  available  from  our  Secretary,
this  will  be  a  very  interesting trial  so  some  of  you  keen  fblly
types  who  would  like  a  ctrfun{?e  of  scenery9  go  to  it  and  show  just
how  good  we  {;iueenslanders. can  go!

Entries  close  on  the  15th  Nov.  at  8.PM.
®.®......,,a,,,®®®,,

FOR  SAI'E:
Repco  Highpower  Aluminium  cross  flow  Head.

Appll7  K?Hynes   56   52178   Shell  i?esi:side  SeIvicc  Stationg   Enog€ger8
Roadg   I\Tewmrketo
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L3£tjGRESS]VE   Ljo]NI   SCORES   FOR  N]GH[   +tu]\T   Eq]Ca

B.s.c.a.   cljuB   cHAiarloRTSHlp  1969

`€:!%RT`-

at.Reason
B.Mills
J.Carr
I.Robertson
P.Shell
A.Budwdrth
G. Off ord
H.Kabel
R. Gill espie
N.Johnstcn
R.Heath
C.Carlsson
G.Heath
G.Sked

cg7, Ioo-7 . . .  R.Iiuckhurst
78       ...   a.Blake

ftyd7e°j65:
.;.   G.Briner

o3
7@3I    €,  G   -

i..  A.Allen-Ankins
48 ....  Ii.Moore/        £     f s
44        ..I.   J.Conne|i     --fS--'

...   H.D6bh6yt   "
P,Hines
J.Wall
I).hath6r

•..  I).Roberts
...   P.Wickham
.. .  B.Gerin511
. . .  F.Hal.kness

21        ...  C.Va.ughan
~   20` -.  '...'  `R.W`es.tacott

..., 4  16< .,..-.   I.Smith
16        ,..

i+*j€i€i++a+i.it3¢i}',-¢a¢r.)4iri??€iEi6.Jrf±rftrt¢iei+i€REJti6+eli43¢iltr

LADIES   TRORIY:    -

twtrs.I.Garth                    ..... I..   78  Points
ltrs.S.Gillespie           .......  20  Points.

®,,®®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®

SIIivER  ClficIE  :

fr4

Pag8j  11 a

We  have  just  completed  anoi;her  Ten ,weeks  of  Lucky  nun.bers  an-d„...
we  Wish  to  thank  all  Melnbcrs  who  particiraijed.

We  hope  that  allMembers  wi]|  suijpord  us  -in  our  next  lot  of
Numbers . The  Organisers.

®    ®    ,    ,     ,    ®     ,    ,    ®     ®    ,,,-,,     ®     ®     ®     ,,,,,     ®    ®     ,     ®    a    ®    ,     ,     a     ®    ®     ,    ,      ®     ®     ®     ®    ,     ,    ®     ®     ®    ,     a     ®     ®     a     ,    ®     ®

pr##Ti8iEL`*  cONi|  FORGEI. q]O  REluiEN  youR  NOMINj.iIIoi\T  roRE  FOR  IHE
CHILI)FEN I S   0HRIS",has   TREE.
•  .  .  I ............  ®  .  a  .  .  .  a  ....  ®  a  a  .  a  .  .  a  a  .....  a  ......  a  .  .  . a  .....  a  ,.....  S`  .  ®  .  .  .

*j6t-'£J`t"*jca{-"  RE|,{Ei,mER  IRE  BAR:_  a_   r,jE  ri±GHI   RURT  REin  wEliaunslJA¥  INIGHlc

. Sli'iR[ILNG   FROM   Ill.i3   SEjJ_REq?i'iRY I S   RESIDENCE.

CljuBRCchJis   -vTILli   IN0I.  BE  OPEjN     N   "IS   }jlGHI.

`SRE   YOU   iiLI,  j'iT]   No   .:3   lJ.^iREEL``i\TYji   SP„    '\-msI   CHEpipIsli)F',   a+u   '5.50   P.M.



Page  12.         For  i;hose  members  \who  will  be  unabl`e.to  atten-d
the  Annual  General  Meetingg  *hey  tray `appo±nt  a-prCixy  on.`'`i;he
form  below.  This  form  riist  be  in  the  hands  of  the  SecretaLry
not  less  i;ham  Twenty  four.  (2-4}  hoilfs  before  i;he  time  of  i;he
Meet;ing.  [he  Proxy  is  valid for  ballot  votes  only.

B.R.I.S.B.AIN.E..  S.P.0.R.I.I.N.G.      a.A.R.      a.I.U.B.

I ...................., ® , . ' of a.*„ , . . a ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ....... being

a  Member  of  The  Brisbane  Sporting Car  Club  and  entiiJled .to

voi;e ,  hereby  appoint .....` ............... of . . . a .............

as  my  proxy  to  vote  for  me  and  on  my  behalf  at  i;he  General

Meei;ing  of  the  Club  to  be  held  on ........ dayof ....... 19...
or  any a,djourmend  thereof .

Signed.......................
`In  the  presence  of ...... „;..

(v;ifaness)

NOMINATION   REES   FOR  qRE   CHHDRENS   CHRIS1`MAS

Firsi;  child  80  ceutsg  Second Child and  any  thereafter
wi]|  be  50cents  eact;.  The  Tree  will  be  held  at  The  61d
Pine  Shire  Halls  at  Stra,Thpine.
NOMINthloN  roI"  FOR  THE  cHILDRENis   cHRlsTIturIN  TREE

I  hereby  wish to  nominate„.o„„children  for  the  Xmas ]ree.
(Number)

Number  of .Afales .... „                     Number  of  Femaleso .... a...

Name o-a . . . a ......... oAge . a a . . a   Name :  . . a a o  a ® ......... Age a . a . a

Name . a . . a ....  a ..... ®Age ® .... a   Name a .... a  a  a a ........ Jt.ge a . . . a

Na me ® .  . a a  a  a  . a a ®` .... ®Age .  a  . .  . o    Na,me a  . a  .  a . :-.  a  a .  ®  a  ®` ..a..Age a ®io  . a

Name a a a . a a  a  ..... 6  . . oAge a  . .  a o a   Name a a ® .  . a .  . a a a  . . a . . :Age . co ® c `.

`      Members      Sigriatureoo"..oo.a.a.o®.oard.a

Please  rush  `Ghese  nomina-bion  Forms  back  i;a  Mrs.   Gillesr,ie  a.t
9   ItTar`u-u'fia.nya.   Si:fee-b g   .\:Jest `Chermsideo
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Dear  Member,

For  a  change  we  are  cond.ucting  a  Bar  -  8  -  r,ue  starting  ai;  5.3C  P.T`.I.

onv®rds  and  a  Nighi  Run  starting  at  8.00  P.M.  This  event  will  star±  from  my  residcr:Lt:

at  9  Narthanya  Si:reet8  West  C-hermside   (   See  Map  below).
The  idea  of  i;his  type  of  event  (Which  were  very  popular  many  years  ago)

is  to  go  home  from  work  and  pick  up  the  Wife  and  kids,  Girlfriends  etc9  and  bring
them  out   for  a  Bar  -8  -  r``ue  Tea,  and  then  compet-e   in  i;he  Night  Run  or  enjoy  Ji-.he

eni:ainment  that  will  be  provided.
As   it  will  be   impossible  for  us  to  guess  how  many  st6a]®  would  be  requi=`

we  request  that  you  bring  your  own  and  we  will  provide  -the  fire.

.,

;:er"Tsg`±durexpTIT;:_: i,  +trS)(i :; ;qq: :
'

a:erFss.ei#~___I   Qf t}::€sqq:'~   ~s_+._ap*±   Gal

HamirGon  I.{d. 9

}i6-. a.\.I 3-ttor`e.   + ------iai=1¥
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Hamil-I;on

CONIT  FenGET   TO  BRING  youR  STEAK

f4inerti4 3j--i¢   PNfi4.

*;. iif e, ti4  f3t,i  8: . rjcj    p ...rd.

ff;.jf.)i
&Jf tyrJtrJtwl..   :a I ,+.- i  f,!,zir;A  fr,I {-    Sf ftis I/

yours,.;;7#i,?€L~¥j#gpe`-,+ue

I



METROPOLITAN    TYRE    DISTRIBUTORS

246  Moggill  Road,  Taringa.   784706

Brisbane's

RADIAL  ply  TynE  oEN"E
Distributors of the world's  leading  Radial  &  High-Performance

Tyres.

FULDA,  VREDESTEIN  "SPRINT'',  KLEBER-COLOMBES,

AVON  &  METZELER

The brands used by top Racing and Rally Drivers

TASMAN   MAGS,                                                                          R.0.K.   WHEELS

The
Cat's - Meow

for
Purr-Formance

PHONE  481168

AND WE'LL TELL YOU
VVIN.
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1532  Logan  Rd.,  Mt.  Gravatt

FOR

NEw    V  0  |]  H  S  W A  G  E  N   USED

SALES    -   SERVICE   -   SPARE  PARTS

IT'S   SERVICE   THAT  COUNTS!

Cell  now or  Phone 49-4166
AFTER   HOURS  39 2617

ALSO  METROPOLITAN   DEALERS  FOR  ROVER,  RAMBLER  AND  TRIUMPH

SALES      SERVICE      SPARE  PARTS


